
BY CRAYOLA



Kids (ages 6-13) are going crazy at home 
because everyday feels the same.



Most media does not require an active imagination to consume. 

Kids have wild imaginations, but it’s hard to think outside the box, 
when you’re stuck inside a box.



An augmented reality game that lets players draw from and play with their own creative imaginations.



Did you just yawn? 

Probably, it’s day 342 watching the same cartoon in your grey-painted room.  
Today feels like tomorrow. Wasn’t it tomorrow yesterday? 
Hard to think outside the box when you’re stuck inside a box.  

What if there was a way to play what you create?  
Heroes, monsters, treasures — you invent the game. 
Transform your room into a jungle. 
Your couch to a red volcano. 
The floor into hot lava. The TV’s a tornado! 

And all you need is a crayon and a screen 
To scribble what you think of 
Then scan it up to make it breathe. 
The boring days are over. 
A new game has arrived. 

Grab some paper, some Crayola. 
Make Believed. 

This is Playola. 



Draw, Scan, and watch your sketch 
come to life as your animated avatar. 

Before you play, there are a few  
easy steps to set up your world!



Draw and scan your own coins!   
Draw and scan your favorite thing 
in the world.





Move your character by moving your phone. 
Wazzi will collect coins as you pass over them.



Draw a monster.  
Scan, upload, and name it.

Cattywampus  
stole your favorite treasure.  

Go find it in your house!



After a long search for your baseball, Wazzi is tired and 
needs more energy.  Draw a snack and scan it to feed them!



Collect coins to run faster, jump higher, & unlock  
new levels, challenges, and prizes.  

By visiting the digital Playola store in the app, you can 
exchange your coins for items created by top players 
around the world.  

Eleezina   150 coins

Tobarko   200 coins

Flynosar   100 coins

YOU HAVE:  167 coins

BROWSE MONSTERS



As you beat new levels and gain enough coins, 
Crayola will send you stickers, keychains, and 
even action figures of the drawings you created.



When buying a box of Crayola, kids will be able 
to bring their character to life immediately. 



A clear glass panel  filled with animated imaginary creatures 
will only be seen from a child’s perspective.



Kids’ art will be featured on buildings 
and the digital store for others to 
download and bring home.

Ditch the mindless media  
to play with your imagination.  

It’s time to make believed. This is Playola.




